
ADVERTISEMENTS.
TEACHERS WANTED.
THE School Directors ofBerwick town•

ship will meet at the house of lienry.Gat,
in said township, on Saturday the 13th day

of August riext, for the purpose ofreceiving

proposals from those persons who are anxi•
ous to take charge of fivo public schools in
said district, to whom liberal salaries will
be given.

J. L. NOEL, Pres't.
July 21, 1840. td*-17

TO MY CREDITORS.
TARE notice thatl have applied to the

Judgesof the Court of Common Pleas of
Adams county, for the benefit ofthe insol-
vent Laws of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, and that they have appointed the
24th day of dluguet next, for the hear.
ing of me and my creditors, at the Court.
house, in the borough of Gettysburg, when
and where you may attend if you think
proper. 1. D. RUPP.

July 21, 1840. tc-17

CAMP 1411323T11Ta.
ACAMP MEETING will be held by

Ministers and members of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, on the ground of
Mr. GEO. WALTER, 1i miles from Gettys-
burg, to commence on Friday the 7th of
August next.

N. B. No person will be allowed to ride
or drive in the enclosure during the meet-
ing, except those who come to remain on the
ground. Tho law will be put in force against
all persons eoming near the ground to sell
those things that are prohibited.

THE COMMITTEE.
July 21, 1840. tm-17

Public Sate
FARM AND TANYARD

FOR SaLE.

WILLbe sold on the premises, on Mons
day the 14th day ofSeptember next,

at 12 o'clock, M., a
Farm and Tan-Yard.

The Farm contains about ONE HUNDRED
AND TEN Actin, more or less, ofgood land,
situate in Huntington township, Adams
county, Pa., about one mile northwest of
Petersburg, on the turnpike road leading
fiom Hanover to Carlisle, adjoining lands of '
Christian Picking, Jacob Griest and others,
havingerected thereon aTWO STORY Blum

DWELLING • I
a i HOUSE g OO

A BRICK BACK
BUI DING, with water convenient there.
to, Double Log Barn with sheds attached
to it, Wagon Shed, and other out buildings
for the use of the farm; two apple and peach
orchards, and a sufficient quantity of tim-
ber. The farm is well supplied with run•
rang water. Attached to the Tanyard is
a large Tan House and

Bark .Shed,
And a number of VATS, with a
good supply of water.

ALSO—At the same time and place,we
will sell a large quantity of Tanner's Bark;
four or five head of first rate common and
mired Durham Cattle; several ten plate
Stoves; a quantity of two inch plank, and
a variety of other lumber too numerous to
insert.

perThints made known on day of sale,
when due attendance will be given, by

JOSEPH BITTINGER,
JOHN WOLFORD,
GEO. DEARDORFF,

Trustees for the use of Henry
Bittinger's creditors.

is-16July• 14, 1840.

JEW DAVID'S
OR REBREvr IPLaSTER.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS.

The peculiarities of this Chemical Com-
pound,are owing to its extraordinary etrepts,
upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligamenis
and muscles; its virtues being carried by
them to the immediate seat of disease, or °P I
pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this,as an external application, will prove
p powerful auxiliary in removing the disease
and facilitating the cure in cases of Local
Inflammation, Scrofulous Affections. King's
Evil, Gout, Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, and in all cases where seated
pain or weakness exist.

For sale at the Drug Stores of SAMUEL
H. BUEHLER and SAMUEL S. FOR-
NEY, Agents, Gettysburg.

July 14, 1840. 3m-16

ATTENTION INVALIDS:
firHE PERSIAN PILLS raise from the
-101- lowest state of weakness to health and
vigor, they cure all cured* diseases if ta-

ken according to directions. They go ahead
of Brandreth and all other madam pretend-
ers to the healing Art, they outstrip all the
Panaceas, Vermitliges, Tonics and Tinc-
tures now before the public as certified by
hundreds. They can be had at all of the
villages in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio,
Massachusetts, &c. &c.

For sale at the DrugStores ofSA MUEL
H. BUEHLER and SAMUEL S. FOR
NEY, Agents, Gettysburg.

July 14, 1840. 3m-16

COLONEL•
THE Enrolled Militia and Volunteers of

the 80th Regiment Pennsylvania Militia.
are notified that an Election for Colonel
of said Regiment, in the room of Colonel
ConnArt, resigned, will bo held oo Satur-
daythe Bth day or August next, between
the hours of 10 and 0: fur the Ist Battalion,
atKecklees Tavern; for the 2d do. at Cap-
tain Kurtz's, in Gettysburg.

D. SCOTT, Brig. insp.
duly 14, 1840. te7lB

ADVERTISEMENTS-
BRIGADIER GENERAL

THE Enrolled Militia and Volunteers of
the 2d Brigade sth Division Pennsyl.

vania Militia, are hereby notified, that an
Election will take place on Saturday the
Bth day of August next, between the hours
of 10 and 8 o'clock, for

Ilrigadier General
ofsaid Brigade, in the room of Gen, WITH-
EROW. resigned.

Tho Ist Battalion oftho 90th Regiment
will elect at Uammo's Inn, in Lewisberry;

the 2d Battalion, at Moses Myers',in Peters-
burg; the 3d Battalion, at Henry Seuile's
in Dillsbury.

The Ist Battalion ofthe 89th Regiment
will elect at Col. George Ickes' in Abbotts•
town; the 2d Battalion, at Horsh's Tavern,

in Hanover.
'rho Ist Battalion of the 80th Regiment

will elect at Kookier's Tavern, in Franklin
township; the 2d Battalion, at Capt. Kurtz's,
in Gettysburg.

D. SCOTT, Brig. Insp.
July 14, 1840. te-16

TO FARMERS.

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the

public that he has invented a new and
much improved
HORSE POWER

AND

TZRADZING MACHINE,
Calculated for Two Horses,

WHICH WILL THRASH UPWARDS OF
ONE HUNDRED DOZEN PER DAY.

To obviate all objections brought against
the plans of machines now in use, he has
been led to seek for a better one, both in

ease to man and horse, and has succeeded
beyond his most sanguine expectations.—
As men are daily seeking improvements to
lessen their labor by machinery in different
ways, the subscriber is convinced that ma-
chines built upon this plan will, in a great
measure, reduce the amount of labor, and
remove all objections which are urged
against the machines now in use. These
machines are so constructed as to thrash in
the open field, or in bank barns they can
also be removed with ease and placed under
the over-shot, and the strap taken through
the floor and attached to the machine. In
this particular these machines have a great
advantage over all others.

His work will be done in the very best
manner; and his castings cannot be surpas-
sed by any in point of durability. Being a
practical Machinist, he flatters himself that
nothingwill be wanting on his part to ren-
der general satisfaction to all those who
may see fit to give him a call. His shop
is in Carlisle street, a few doors north of
Mr. M'Clellan's Hotel.

SAMUL H. LITTLE.
REFERENCEI3.---Wm. M'Clellan, Esq.,

Maj. S. S. King; Joel B. Danner, Esq.
Gettysburg, June 16, 1840.
N. B. He will also furnish THRASH-

ING MACHINES, separate from the horse
power, to those who may wish them.

S. H. L.

FASHIONABLE BARBER
AN D

LTLEEZiiI33IINCIIIBE)
Chambersburg Street, next door to the Indian

Queen Hotel, Gettysburg.

RE subscriber would respectfully in-
'form the .citizens of this place and

tfie public generally, that he has opened a
shop as above, and intends to keep constant-
ly on hareta splendid assortment of

•Gentlemeps' Wigs, Ladies'
Do:, Ladies' Braids, Friz-

zettes, Curls, Puffs,
e?e. &c. CA.

The NewYork and Philadelphia fashions
for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. Be hopes, by attention to

business and a determination to please, to

receive and merit a liberal share ofpatron •
age.

JOHN SANDERS.
N. B. All kinds of old hair taken in ex.

change for new work.
June 2, 1840. if.

BARGAINS: BARGAINS:I
SPRING AND SUMMER

aoons.
THE subscriber returns his thanks to his

customers and tho public generally,
for the liberal encouragement received, and
ho2es still to receive a share of Public pa-
tronage.

He has just returned from the cities of
Philadelphia and Baltimore, with a new
and desirable assortment of
Spring and Summer Goods,

which he now offers to the Public, on such
terms as cannot fail to please—amongst his
assortment are the following articles:

Blue, Black, Green and Fancy colored
Cloths,

Blue, Black and Fancy Cassimeres,
6.4 Black and Blue Black Bombazines,
Figured and plain Gros de naples Silks,
Shalleys, Mouseline de laines,Lawns,
Chintzes,Calicoes,Tickings, Checks,etc.
Call and examine for yourselves, as it

will be to your advantage to do so. -

D. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, March, 31, le4O. tf.
N. B. .Country produce taken •in ex-

change for goods; for which the highest
prices will be given. P. H. S.

SPRING GOODS.
13b. G. -AI4C-reavy,

IRAS just received and now offers for
sale at very reduced prices a good

assortment ofSEASONABLE GOODS—-
comprising a very late and handsome va-
riety of
3-4 and 4-4 Calicoes and Chintzes—
French painted Lawns (very fine)
Mouseline de Laines and Ginghams,
5-6 and 5-4 French Bombazines;
Black and Blue Black Lustring Silks—
Coloured Gre de naps and Poke de sole;
Splendid Figured Grade Oran—
Summer Scarfs and Dress Handkerchiefs;
Very beautiful styles Bowen and CapRib-

bons ;

Lace veils; Cambric Handkerchiefs; Gloves
Laces; French Collars; Cambric and Jaca-

nett muslins—
With a general assortment of Hosiery.
Fine Black and Blue CLOTHS,
Green Brown and Olive ditto.
Black, Blue and Fancy Cassimer,
Summer Cassimer and SummerCloths,
Sattin, Velvet, and Marseilles %Testings;
Linen and Cotton Drillings,
7-8 and 4-4 Tickings, (very good,)
5 4 and 6.4 Brown and Bleached Sheeting,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslims,
American Nankeens, Cotton Stripe, Car-

petting, &c. &c.
—iaso—

A Fresh Supply of
GROCERIES'AND QUEENSWARE.
which have been bought very cheap, and
will be soldat small advance forCAsnor Pno-
nucc. Call and examine and beconvinced.

Gettysburg, May 5, 1840 if.

Gouley's Vegetable Medicines

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

No medicine has, perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gottley's Vegetable Bitters.

TIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub-
scriber finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the
ives of hundreds both in this city and else-
where.

His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive ofthe most be-
neficial effects in hundredsoffamilies of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity !

and although they have in one instance, but
without any Mindanaoor truth, been pro-
nounced rnsonous, 11111CDREDSofcertificates
can be produced of their having performed
pitsitive and effectualcures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on young and old, and he
now challenges any one toreduce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.

Having administered his medicines in al-
most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly are subjected, he never, in a Tingle in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, but, on the contrary,they have been
attended with the most complete success.

N. B.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS
as a ceirrsts cuaz,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to
make trial ofthem.

The attention of Masters and Owners of
Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
found of great benefit nmong their crews,
and a sure preventative of many of the di-
seases towhichthe mariner is subjectduring
longand tempestuous voyages.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 211 Baltimore street,

near tke Centre Market,
between Harrison and Frederick streets.

Nov. 25 ly

TO MY CREDITORS.

TAKE notice that 1 have applied to the
Judges ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas

of Adams county, for the benefit of the
Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, and that they have appointed
the 24th dayof August nut, for the hear-
ing of me and my creditors, at the Court-
house, in the borough of Gettysburg, when
acid where you may attend if you think
proper-

June 23. 1E340.°
NATHAN MILES.

tc.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Afflicted.
Diseases of the Lungs!

THE melancholy eff ects of which our
obituaries painfully exhibit, have for

some years been increasing to an alarming
extent. The dreadful ravage s of these
complaints have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use of Dr. Relic's
Asthmatic or Consumptive Pills,which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
ever yet discovered, for complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine has re-
stored a large number of persons, from the
very borders of the grave. to health and
society, who had been given over by
their friends, and in many instances even by
their Physicians, as past relief Among a
large number of cases of cure by the use
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresentad to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—Having had a severe cough en

tirely removed by the use of your Dr. Rol-
fe's Asthmatic Pills, (and occasional use of
the Antibilious Pills!) I feel it a duty in-

cumbent on me to inforin you more min-
utely for the benefit ofothers who may in

like manner be affected.
To be more paticular, I would say that

for about ten years past with but little in-
termission,l have been affected with a hard,
dry, hacking cough, attended with great
pain and sinking of the stomach and with
very little raising of phlegm—that I have
tried from time to time many prescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary relief
and had become constrained to believe
that I should Tecieve no lasting relief when
1 was recommended to make trial of the
above named Pills, which 1 did with little
confidence ofa beneficial result, but contra-
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
cough was wholly broken up, and subse-
quently removed !

I feel thankful for the benefit I have re-
ceived, and am full} persunded that many,
if not all, who are affected in tho manher

that I have been, would find a complete cure
by doing as I have done. You are at lib-
erty to make use of this communication in
any manner that you may deem most expe-
dient or productive of good.

Respectfully yours, dm.
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANE.

Boston, March 14th, 1836.
Mr. ThompsonKidder.

anotherLetter.
[From a gentleman of the first respectabili-

ty, to whom referenee can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Dear Sir:—Having been affected for
several years past with weak lungs and a
troublesome cough, which had become very
alarming, I was induced to try the efficacy
ofyour Relfe's Asthmatic Pills, from which
I have derived so much benefit that I have
recommended them to a number of my
friends as a cure for coughs, colds, &c. and
have heard of no instance in which the pa-
tient has not been benefittsd.

Believing as 1 do that this medicine has
been the means of prolonging my life, and
that of a near friend, who is subject to a
pulmonary complaint,you may rest assured
that 1 shall avail myself of every opportuni.
ty to make others acquainted with its vir-
tues. Yours, truly,

A. A.
South Boston, Feb. 22d, 1636.

Remarkable Case.
A gentleman states an extraordinary

case, that of his wife, who was reduced so
low by a pulmonary complaint, that symp-
toms of approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that her Physician
intitnateJ that nothing further could be
done for her—that her case was past hu-
man skill, and the Doctor observed shortly
after, while at a neighbors, that Mrs. W.
was about to leave us. The same evening
a relation recommended a trial of these
(Relfe's Asthmatic) Pills, they were accord-
ingly administered, producing such relief,
and effecting so favorable a change during
the night, that in the morning strong hopes
were affoided ofat least a partial rostorati3n
ofher health, which was effected, and made
comparitively comfortable by a continued
sue of these Pills.

Timely Relief.
A person recently from neglecting a

slight cold, became so seriously affected
with asevere cough, which notwithstanding
every attempt to remove, became so bad
as to oblige him to suspend attending to
business, and finally to exhibit such alarm-
iog symptoms as to excite serious fears for
the result--in these circumstances he was
advised to make use of these Pills, which
he did, and with such complete success, as
to be able to resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured !

Much more testimony might be produced
to prove this one of the best medicines ever
discovered for all stages of Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Wheesing, Difficulty of breathing, Tight-
ness of the Chest,Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, eirc. &c.

Price—Whole Box of 30 Pills, $1 00—
Half Box of 12 Pills, 50 cents.

OnrNoce genuine unless signed T.KID-
DER, on the wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor to.Dr. Conway,) by whom they
are foi sale, at his counting room, No. 99,
Court st. Boston, (up stairs,) and by his spe-
cial appointment, at

The Drug and Book Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 0 bottles for $5.

gir"Wanted.
TWO APPRENTICES

TO THE

JENTING BUSIXESS,

WILL be taken at this °Thee if imme
diate applicatien be made.

•

JOB PRINTING,
OF -Atl; KINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed at the office
9WI STAR 4 RAPINgIq

ADVERTISEMENTS..
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

TIHE Subscriber has now on hand a
—' very splendid assortment of

CHAIRS AND. BEDSTEADS,
at his old stand m South Baltimore street,
which are unequalled for neatness of finish
in the Country; and for the durability of
his work, those who have been using it for
years can testify. Be will! be pleased to
see his old customers and friends; and the
public are invited to call and see the stock
on hand, it may be to their advantage be-
fore purchasing: I take this opportunity to

return
To my old patrons and friends,

My thanks sincere as ever;
And humbly hope till late ends,

To !oobe their favors never.
B. DEN%VIDDIE.

Gettysburg,March 3.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
DENTAL SURGERY

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,

Dr. D. GILBERT is prepared to insert
MINERAL TEETH, of din ,best quality, and
to perform all other operations for the pro-
sezvation and beauty of the teeth. All
operations warranted.

Gettysburg, March 31, 1840. ly.

WAGON IVIAIMNG.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

ho carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the
'Wagon Making Business,

and is prepared to execute all orders in eith-
er of the above businesses in a workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFF:MAN.
Gettysburg, May 5, 1840.
N. B. An apprentice will be taken to the

Black•Smithing if immediate application be
made. C. W. EL

111100PING COUGH, AND CROUP. —TO
PARENTS—hrxx's EXPECTORANT,iB With-

out exception the most valuable preparation in
use, for tho above diseases. It converts Hoop.
ing Cough into a mild and tractable discos°. and
shortens Its duration more than ono half,and pro.
ducos a certain and speedy recovery. From half
to ono tea epos nful, will certainly cure Croup in
infants and young children, in half an hour to an
hour. The lives of hundreds of children will be
saved annually, by always keeping it on hand
ready for every emergency. For solo at No. 20
South 3rd street Philadelphia.

For solo at tho Drug Store of
S H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Fob. IS, 1840

ALB.A.NIZ LOOK HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

Omncs Principiis obsta.
ENCOURAGED by the uniform success attending

his peculiar method of treatment, for the prevcu-
lion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects restiltiug
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore are too prev-
alent.

Dr. COOKE continues to direct his solo attention
to the treatment of every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intemper-
ance or any otherbaneful excitement, and to the cure
ofthose dreadful maladies, which too often arise there-
from. These sometimes commence in a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assume a more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning abscess ulceration, nodes, caries of the
bones, paned° syphilis, cancer, premature old age.
and too often end In a protracted incurable state of
miserable existence.

Dr.COOKE though professing exclusively the stu-
dy and cure of these particular complaints, deems it
proper to inform his friendsand the public in general,
in justice to his professional character, that he was
properly educated and regularly iniatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which arc properly fit
led up and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing at a distance—and all other
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with equal successon descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine. There will bo
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected from observation,and sent
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No. 3 Norton street, near Green street,
Albany, New York.

May 5, 1840. I y.

WAR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—The in-
valuable medicino is daily effecting some of

the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have over been known. All who have over used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop.
lug Cough, Croup or Hives, Consumptiun,Chron.
is Plourisy, Hoarseness, Pain and Soreness of the
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs and Breast, can and do at-
test to its usefulness. Bronchi' is,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave, under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu-
al symptoms of this discaso ,(Bronchi tls) aro
Coughs,Soreness of the Lunge or Throat, Hoarse.
nose, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe.
vet-. a spiting up ofPhlegm or matter, and some.
times blood. It is an inflamation oftile fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessels,which run through ovary part
of the Lungs. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflamation, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free
and easy Expectoration, and a cure is soon °frac.
tad.

It. always cures Asthmas—two or three largo
doses will cure tho Croup or hivesof Children,in
from fifteen minutes to an hour's time. It im-
midlately subdßes the violence of Whooping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who have boon given tip by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have. boon rest°
red to perfect health by it.

REV. JOIINATHAN GOING, D. D. Presi-
dent of Granville College, Ohio, says—"ho was
laboring under a severe cold, cough and hoarse.
ness, and that his difficulty of breathing was so
groat that he felt himself in imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expectorant." Mrs. Dilks, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured of Asthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.—
Mrs. Ward, also, of Salem,was cured of the sama
complaint by one bottle. A young lady, alsoof
Salem, who was believed by her friends to bo far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr. Hamilton, of St. James,
South Carolina, was greatly affected by a cough,
hoarseness and soreness of the lungs, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, round permanent
relief.

The following certificate is from a practising
Physician, and a much respected Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. August 27, 183a.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—l have heon using your

Expectorant, extensively, in my practice, for the
last three months, and for all attacks of colds, in.

Ramation of the lungs, consumplion, asthma,
pains and weakness of tho breast, it is deeidodly
the best medicine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIANIS, M. D.

Numerous other cortißcates might be added,
but the above are considered sufficient evidence
of its groat usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 2Q South
Third street, Philadelphia. Price $l.

Whore also may be bad Jayne's Carminative
Balsam, for the cure of Bowel Complaint, &c
Tonic Vormifuge, for the removal of Worms, dcii
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia' -Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases, &o. Also, Jayne's Hair
Tonic, for the removal of Baldness and preserva.
tion of the Hair.

For sale at the Drug Store (A-
-8411, BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1840.

LIGHTNING RODS,

THE Subscriber is prepared to construct
and put up LIGHTNING RODS, at the

shortest notice. C. %V. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,.18411.

JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE BALSAM
as a certain, oaf, and eff ectual remedy for Dys•

entery,Diarrahres,or Loosenoss,Cholera Mor
bus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Griping Pains.
Sour Stomach, Flatulency. &c.&e., and all Spas.
medicand Nervous Dateases,as sick and Nervous
Hoadach, Hysteria, Cramp, &o. &c.

• This is ono of the most efficient, plensant and
safe compositions ever offered to the public for the
cure of the various derangements of the stomach
and bowels, and the only article worthy of the
least confidence for curing Cholera lurantum or
Summer Complaint; and in all tho above diseases
it really acts like a charm.

All persons are requested to try ft, for there Is
"no mistake" about its being one of the most val.
liable family medicines over yet discovered.—
Hundred! nay thousands, of certificates have boon
received from Physicians, Clergymen, and fami-
lies of the first respectability, bearing the strong.
est testimony In Its favour, too numerous to pub
lish.

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that I have used Dr Jayne's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have nut the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that I
have met with, for the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Physician to the Cumberland, N. J. Almshouse.

Bridgeton, tidy 19, 1836.
Dr. D. JAYNIC,—Dear Sir,—Having mrdeuser

of your Carminativo Balsam in my family, and
finding it to bo admirably adapted to the com.
plaints for which ii !s intended, I take plousuro
in recommending it to the use of my friends arid
the public generally, believing tiro who are of.
flicted with any of these complaints will find ro.
liof to the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
President of Grenville College, Ohio.

Now York, May 20, 1837.
For Salo at the Drug Store of

S.U. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Fob. 19, 1840.

TTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP-
-41.1 OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the roma.
dies over devised for the restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nothing hav been found equal to

Jayne's Hair Tonic. It sok'om fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who weru
bald a few months ago, tan now exhibit luxuri-
ant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy ofa letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
PHILADELPHIA, May IU, 1839.

Dr. Tayne.—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard-
ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair ,Tonic,
prepared by you. My hair had boon falling off
about two years, and had become very thin threa-
tening speedy baldnoss,whon I commenced using
this remedy. In about one week it ceased to
fall off.

I havo used it now about three months, and
have as full and thick a head of hair as! can pos.
sibly desire. I have recommended its use to a

number of my friends, who all speak well of it.
Iffaithfully einployed,l have no doubtof its gen.
oral success. I may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil,
all the different preparations of Boar's Oil, Veg.
otable Hair Oil, &c. &c. without experiencing
much, if any benefit.

Respectfully yours, SS. FITCH,
No. 172 Chestnut street.

The Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER, Pastor of the
Baptist Church, Groat Valley, Pa. who had boon
mole or loss bald for many yours, used threo bot-
tles of the Hair Tonic,and has now a fine growth
of now hair over all that part of his head whole
ho was bald, writes—

"My hair la growing finely, I assure you."
L. FLETCHER

West Chester, Pa. March 2, 1839
Proparod only by Dr. D. Jayne, solo proprio.

tor, No. 20 South Third Streot, Philadolphis.
Pricey 91 a bot`le.

For sale at tha Drug Storo of
S. 11. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Feb. 19, 1840

mouG [LAST At A,SP ING OF BLOOD,
\4IIP of Sixty Years Standing, CURED by Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant:

PHILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.
Mr. ATKINSON—Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I

noticed in your paper, an account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jayne's Carminative, in restoring
a groat number ofpassengers on board a Missis-
sippi steamboat. to perfect health who were affec-
ted with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to son
you notice it so kindly; yon,may rest assured it
deserves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben-
efit I have received from this medicine, more es-
pecially his Expectorant, induces me to etuto toy

case to you,for the benefit of those who are afflic-
ted in the same way. It has boon my misfortune,
sir, to labor under a cough and asthmatical 6p-
prossion, for moro than Pair a century. When it

soldier in the American camp, in 1778,1. with
many others, (owing to groat exposure,) had a

violent attack of disease of the Lungs,by which
was disabled from duty for a long time. Sieco
that period until recently, I have never boon free
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often much more, and sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night after
night, I have had to sit or bo bolstered up to ob-
tain my breath.The weakness and debility cau.
sod by aueli constant expectoration, frequently
brought me to a state bordering on death. It has
been a matter of astonishment to myfamily and
friends that lam hero to write this to you. I
have had skilful physicians to attend me, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief, without any beneficial effect. Last
winter I had another severe attack of Inflame-
lion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine, when I was persuaded to call
on Doctor Jayne. ith the assistance of Divine
Providence, through hinr,l was once more raiscd
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing
wearied me day and night. Ile advised me to use
his Expectorant. 1 did so, with a strong hope
that, as it had cured many of my aoqii,aintances
of various diseases ofthe Lu gs, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi.
ed I felt? It has avrezo-rozr.r.if CURED me. As
soon as I commenced taking it, 1 found it reach.
ed my case, and I began to breathe with ware
freedom. My expectoration became more easy,
and my cough entirely left me. I now feel as

'well as ever I did in my life, and am better than
I have boon for the last SIXTY vEARS. Last sum-
mor I spit a great deal of blood; now, thank God.
lam perfectly cured Now, Sir. after suffering
so long,and finding at last' such signal relieffrom
Jayne's Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform
my fellow eitivna where relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a place in your paperyon
will oblige me by noiioing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne`e Office is No. 20 South TWA street
Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. '

Gettysburg; rob. 18,1840,
8. H. BUEHLER:,

WORMS! WORMStt WORMS!!! To remove,
these dangerous and troublesome inhab.

itants of the Stomach and Bowels, which so,
often impair the health and destroy the lives uf,•
children. use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermifure,a cor.
Win and safe preparation for the removal of the,
various kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia,. Sour Stu.
mach, Want of Appetite,, intantite fever and;
Ague, and debility ut the Stomach arid, Do weil,~
and organs

,
of digestion. To be bed at No. qu

South Third Street, Philadelphia. Prism
For sale at the Drug Store el

S. '4l PVKULER.
ckettyaburg, nb. 181;840,


